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Calendar
22-25 Jan 2015—Annual St Louis Auto
Show, America’s Center/Edward Jones Dome,
downtown St Louis. Sponsored by the St Louis
Auto
Dealers
Association,
info
at
www.saintlouisautoshow.com.

24 Jan 2015—MG Club of St Louis Annual
Holiday Party, at Sqwires, 1415 S 18th St, Lafa-

yette Square. Cost $15 per person (club subsidized), cash bar at 5:30 PM, dinner at 6:30 PM,
reservations to Ranney Dohogne, 12970 Ambois
63141 by Monday 9 January. More info including menu at
www.stlouismgclub.com/.

15 Mar 2015—19th Annual All British Swap Meet &
Autojumble, hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club at the

DuPage County Fairgrounds, Wheaton, IL. Vendor spaces (10x10) $30, gate admission $5, kids 12 and under
free, free parking. New date for the big annual event, call
up www.britishcarswap.info/ for details.

20 Jan 2015—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Wildwood Grill & Pub, 17253 New College Ave, Wildwood/Grover. Show after 5 PM.

21 Mar 2015—Annual Terry Fanning Memorial Rally
& Picnic, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to

8 Feb 2015—32nd Annual SLTOA Polar Bear
Run. The traditional start of the driving season: all-

follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

weather, tops down, heaters on high, over the river and
through the woods to New Haven. Final details to follow,
monitor www.sltoa.org in the meantime.

18 Apr 2015—Cars & Coffee returns! Westport Plaza, I270 and Page, 8:30 AM.

17 Feb 2015—SLTOA Monthly Meeting.

18-19 Apr 2015—Annual Missouri Endurance Rally,

hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

4 Apr 2014 – Annual Gateway Healey Association
Wash-Up/Tune-Up, in advance of the Forest Park

May 2015—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season starts, dates/details TBA.

Easter Concours. At Keith Bester’s garage, 115 N Sappington.

2-3 May 2015—Fling in the Spring, hosted by the MG

5 Apr 2015—7th Annual MG-Triumph Challenge for
the British Leyland Participation Trophy, in asso-

Club of St Louis. Drive to Big Rock Forest Preserve (west
of Chicago), spend the night, Sunday brunch at the lodge.
More info to follow, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/.

th

ciation with the 54 Annual Forest Park Concours/
Easter Car Show, in the Muni upper parking lot, Forest Park, hosted by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. Information at www.hccmo.com/.

16 May 2015—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page, 8:30 AM.

17 May 2015—3rd Annual Gear
Head Grape Stomp Classic
Car/Truck Show, at Cedar and

22-25 Apr 2015—South Central VTR Regional, Kerr-

ville, TX, hosted by Hill Country Triumph Club of Austin.
Inn of the Hills is the host hotel, www.innofthehills.com on
the Guadalupe River, $104 per night club rate, reservations can be made at (800)292-5690, ask for the Hill
Country Triumph Club Block. For more info, contact Steven Johnson, HCTC at stevenjohnson7@sbcglobal.net.

Main in Washington, MO. Registration 8 AM to 11 AM, $20 per car,
awards at 2 PM including class and
special awards. Car show held in
th
conjunction with the 34 Annual
Art Fair & Wine Fest, all proceeds benefit Grace’s Place Crisis Nursery. Info at
www.gracesplacecrisisnursey.com under the events tab.

11-15 Aug 2015—“Triumphs in the Heartland,” VTR
2015, in Fontana, WI, on Lake Geneva, celebrating 50
years of the Spitfire MkII and the TR4A, hosted by the
Illinois Sports Owners Association. Kas Kastner will serve
as guest of honor. Abbey Resort & Conference Center
will serve as the convention headquarters, basic registration fee is $135 ($120 if postmarked before 15 June), one
driver/one car, additional drivers $15, non-drivers $10,
more details to follow. SLTOA will be sending a contingent, motel is filling up quick, get your reservations in
now.

28-30 May 2015—4th Annual British National Meet, in
Hot Springs, AR. See pg. 3.

30 May-7 Jun 2015—British Car Week. Drive your British car! Web page at www.britishcarweek.org.

19 Jan 2015—MG Club of St Louis Tech Session, All

British Car Repair, 2618 Woodson Rd, St Louis. “What To
Take Along For Emergencies On the Road,” presented by
John Mangles, 7-8 PM.

StL events: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/.
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Polar Bear Run
2015

Get that car ready and
prepare to wake the
Bear...

Shape of Things to
Come!
By Jesse Lowe

Sunday 8 February—meeting location(s) and time will be announced next SLTOA meeting
and posted at www.sltoa.org. Open to all LBC and special interest car clubs.

Happy New Year To All!!!

4th Annual

I trust Santa was good to everyone and holidays were good.
We had a good turn out for our
Christmas Party. I also attended
the Tour of Christmas Lights in
South St Louis with the MG
club. There were several Triumph
members who also attended, a
good time was had viewing lights
and then having pancakes at Uncle Bill's.
We are currently forming the
plans for the Polar Bear Run, February 8th.
On a sad note, I am sure the rest
of the Club will join me, in give
their condolences to Mark Morgan. His Mother passed away
before Christmas.
Hope to see you all at the January meeting, on the 20th, at Wildwood Pub and Grill.

British National Meet

Returns!
Westport Plaza parking lot,
north of McDonalds
8:30 AM









18 April
16 May
20 June
18 July
15 August
19 September
17 October

Hot Springs, Arkansas
May 18-29-30, 2015
Events will include a welcome party, the
Crown Jewels Show, national club presidents’ breakfast, golf, tours, drives,
skeet shooting, TSD rally, poker run,
slalom, funkhana, car shows and more.
Standout cars included the MG EX186,
Jensen 541, 1930 MG 1212 Brooklands
car and others

- Jesse

More information at
www.britishnationalmeet.com
On Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/pages/All-BritishMarques-The-NationalMeet/201070176584388.

In Memoriam
John Crosslé

Brian Lister

Len Terry

Dr Dick Thompson

1931-2014

1926-2014

1924-2014

1920-2014

Photos by Andy Ackerman

Crosslé Car Co

Lister Motor Cars

Designer,
Lotus & Eagle F1
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SCCA—MG, Jaguar,
Austin-Healey, Corvette

2015 SLTOA Christmas Party
The time for St Louis Triumph Owner’s annual gala Christmas event finally arrived on 5 December and, as always, the
club enjoyed a great turnout, including numerous friends from
the MG and Austin-Healey clubs. We also enjoyed the typically outstanding food and service offered up by the Missouri
Athletic Club-West.
As per usual, small talk and table selection predominated
the early activities; the conversations ranged from the joys of
self employment to close encounters with German shepherds
(?!), while at another table aviators talked with their hands
and tried to shoot their watches off. And, of course, that perennial favorite of serious and frank discussions: cheesecake,
or the possible lack thereof. Fortunately, the MAC-W provided plenty of cheesecake for desert and no riots broke out.
However, one person, who shall remain nameless, announced they did NOT want the cheesecake (audible gasp
from the crowd).
At 7:30 PM, following the meal, President Jesse Lowe took
the floor for some news and salutes. The first salute went to
Joe and Sharon Guenther for once again setting up the gathering at the MAC-W; additional accolades went to the event
organizers, Ann Stark and Kathy Kresser.
Stephen Paur then moved to the front for a special presenLeft—Ann Stark, photographer John Moore and Kathy Kresser. Right— tation to Jack David. At one point during the year Stephen
“SLTOA: Don’t Tred On Our Cheesecake”
rode to a Triumph/LBC event with Jack, “Who taught me
things like patience, cheerfulness. I heard a lot of new expressions, in multiple languages, no less.” With that introduction, Stephen presented Jack with a t-shirt featuring one of
Jack’s favorite analytical phrases…in 13 languages, no less.
It proved a big hit with the crowd.
President Emeritus and Minister of Can’t We All Just Get
Along Craig Madsen then moved to the front to assume his
traditional role as MC for the present exchange, laid down the
rules and off we went with the “Rob Your Neighbor” gift exchange. The first person to have their ticket called was Joe
Guenther, who received a socket set (comment from the floor:
“Enjoy your brief ownership”).
As per usual with this bunch, alcohol proved popular, with
tool sets a close second. Honey Jack Daniels was particularly popular, with at least three bottle/sipping glass sets handed out.
In this year’s major breakthrough, John Lore received the prestigious 1960 Rambler shocks…along with a bottle of excellent
wine. Craig Immediately determined the present constituted a package deal, ie, if anyone stole John’s wine, they’d also have to
take the shocks. Anyway, as always, the commentary in response to the presents flew forth at a high rate, resulting in a lot of hilarity and perhaps even LBC snarkery:
Just a few of the attendees...
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“What did I get? Oh look a garbage bag.”
“Actually, I’m here looking for a Christmas present
for my sister.”
“Is that a Chihuly?” (in response to a blown glass
plate, er, artwork…).
“Waitaminit, this gift
bor!” (Turtle Wax starter kit).

requires

manual

la-

“If anyone wants my tools, I’ll just hold up my
shirt” (Jack David, natch).
“If you drink enough of the beer, the steering
wheel cover might just work” (8-pack of craft beers,
packaged with a “Hello Kitty” steering wheel cover
from the O’Reilly Collection).
“That’ll look good on your Jaguar” (the steering Photo by YFE
wheel cover; amazingly enough, the cover and beer
package was stolen twice. The final recipient was
seen clutching the Hello Kitty wheel cover in a death
grip).
“Lovingly crafted by Blagojevich Winery at Marion” (in response to a bottle of Illinois wine).
“Oh good, something from the Walmart Collection.”
“She who must be obeyed has spoken!” (one
individual, who apparently received specific direction
from their spouse on what present to steal.
“Hey Steve, want to borrow my t-shirt?” (Jack
David’s response to the previous comment).
With the end of the gift exchange/thievery, the
evening finally wound down. Prez Jesse once again
thanked all for attending, the event organizers/
coordinators and particularly, the staff of the Missouri
Athletic Club which once again delivered a most excellent evening. Merry Christmas to all!

Photos Feather River Images/John Moore

The Shirt...
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Post-Turkey Day Drive II — 29 November 2014
intersection of Business
61 and Business 54,
north side of town. A
good meal with good
conversation
followed;
Crystal’s was classic
mom-and-pop-downhome and quite good,
both in food and service.

On 29 November, a group of SLTOA members took advantage of the unseasonably great weather for something of a
pop-up event: a drive up the Mississippi River to Louisiana,
Missouri, and back. We managed to turn out five cars and
nine members, started at a QT on I-70 in St Charles County
and steadily motored up MO 79 through OId Monroe, Winfield,
Elsberry and on into Clarksville. After a short pause on the
bluff, the gang then went riverside for a quick look at Lock and
Dam 24; great view, but regrettably, no tows passed through
during our brief visit,

Photo by Steve Moore

At this point, a couple
of the cars headed for the barn via the high-speed (US 61
southbound) route while two others took an alternative back
country excursion to Troy. One soul continued the two-lane
scenic route from Troy all the way to the north side of O’Fallon
(see below).

As usual with these periodic pop-up club drives, everyone
had a great time and couldn’t ask for better weather and road
conditions. With winter coming in, this probably constituted the
last club run of
the year, but additional opportunities will undoubtedly
crop
up during spring
2015. We all just
have to survive
Polar Bear in the
meantime, eh?

From Clarksville, on up to the turnaround point and planned
lunch stop, Louisiana. Here it got a tad entertaining: our first
choice for a restaurant was no longer a restaurant, although it
still offered a bakery and wine shop (everyone must’ve been
pretty hungry, because no one elected to stop and taste some
wine…unheard of with this bunch). The lunch alternative didn’t look too promising sooo, everyone headed to backup No.
3, located in a marina across the river in Illinois...which was
closed.
At that point the gaggle got on US 54 and proceeded west to
Bowling Green. A quick search down Business 61 didn’t turn
up anything but Steve and Maria Moore saved the day, doing
some slick wi-fi/nav work to identify Crystal’s Restaurant at the

TR Country
Pretty straightforward, about 65 miles of two-lane winding roads which
provide an interesting alternative to US 61 when travelling between Bowling Green, Troy and I-70 on the north end of O’Fallon.
Here’s the route: In Bowling Green, take Business US 61 south to MO
161, then south to Ashley. Left turn/east on MO Z to MO UU, south to
Silex; right turn/southbound on MO HH through Millwood and Cave,
crossing the West Fork Cuivre Rivers; LT/eastbound at MO 47 into Troy.
From Troy, south on US 61 to Moscow Mills, exit at MO C eastbound to
MO OO, right turn/south through Chain of Rocks over the Cuivre River;
the road becomes MO Y, continue east to St Paul Road, then south to
MO P in St Paul, follow P east MO M/N Main St in O’Fallon.
Bing Maps
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TR Tech
By Steve Olson
How much consideration have you given to your Triumph's
voice? Remember way back when not only could you look at
a car coming up the street and know its make, model, and
year but when even if you couldn't see the car you could hear
the difference between a four cylinder, a six, and an eight? I
can remember that far back. But then one of the first bits of a
car's personality to be lost was the sound of the engine. All
cars were made to be whisper quiet by employing lots of expensive pipes and mufflers and resonators snaking around
underneath. And back when gas had lead in it those expensive pipes and mufflers rusted out and had to be replaced
every couple years. I'm not sure why we car buyers let the
manufacturers get away with muting our cars.
My TR8 came to me in pure stock configuration. Since the
exhaust wasn't broken I didn't mess with it. Plenty of other
systems demanded immediate attention. Eventually the rear
resonators rotted out and I replaced them with some used
custom ones I found in Texas that had pretty twin tips and
perhaps let just a tad more music out. After a few more years
the rear pipes and those same resonators succumbed to the
tin worm too. The music without any resonators was a bit too
raucous for me. So I had some glass packs welded in their
place. I could tell the music was in there but it wasn't getting
out. Finally in another few years the main mufflers began to
turn to iron oxide and to my surprise replacements were not
available at any of the usual suppliers.

After studying my options and saving my money I ordered a
complete stainless system from across the pond. It had two mufflers, a crossover pipe, and two resonators just like the original
but I chose not to have the catalytic converters. There were a
couple of options; one was called quiet and the other was called
loud. The loud one just had pipes in place of the resonators or
mufflers I can't recall which. After much debate I chose the quite
setup.
Installation was not nearly as easy as I had hoped but eventually I managed to get everything fitted and connected. I started the
car and noted the sound was sweet with just a tad more volume.
A couple of tanks of gas later the sound was very melodic and
could be heard plainly by anyone within a few car lengths. After a
few thousand miles the deep baritone just keeps getting richer but
now the volume is up to the point that I love it but I am not sure
everyone around me appreciates it. That of course is their problem not mine.
Back in my youth I would have preferred wide open exhaust
with no mufflers at all but of course the law didn't allow that for
street use. I now prefer a mellow tone but still want to be able to
hear the engine doing its work. Who needs to be able to hear the
radio or the navigator's voice when you can listen to the sweet
voice of internal combustion.
TR Times, December 2014
Kansas City Triumphs

TR Humour
The Bagpiper

As I opened the door to my car, I heard one of the
workers say, "I never seen anything like that before, and
I've been putting in septic tanks for twenty years."

Time is like a river. You cannot touch the water twice,
because the flow that has passed will never pass again.
Enjoy every moment of life.

Apparently, I'm still lost... it's a man thing.
(Note: Contributed by Larry Brown. Any inference of a
connection to a certain local piper of high repute is unintentional).

As a bagpiper, I play many gigs. Recently I was asked
by a funeral director to play at a graveside service for a
homeless man. He had no family or friends, so the service was to be at a pauper's cemetery in the Nova Scotia
back country.

As we all know,
Triumph owners spend their
free
time
searching for
other Triumphs
and
Triumph
owners.

As I was not familiar with the backwoods, I got lost
and, being a typical man, I didn't stop for directions.
I finally arrived an hour late and saw the funeral guy
had evidently gone and the hearse was nowhere in sight.
There were only the diggers and crew left and they were
eating lunch. I felt badly and apologized to the men for
being late.

Therefore,
our
complements to Stephen and Veronica
Paur,
who
recently
extended their
search to St
Croix, US Virgin
Islands
(right).

I went to the side of the grave and looked down and the
vault lid was already in place. I didn't know what else to
do, so I started to play.
The workers put down their lunches and began to
gather around. I played out my heart and soul for this
man with no family and friends. I played like I've never
played before for this homeless man.
And as I played "Amazing Grace," the workers began to
weep. They wept, I wept, we all wept together. When I
finished, I packed up my bagpipes and started for my
car. Though my head was hung low, my heart was full.

Now
that’s
dedication!
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Anyone out there
remember the highly
touted “Cash for
Clunkers” program of
a few years back?
As it turns out, the
British government
did something nearly
Negative Camber… identical during the
same period, termed
By the Editor
the
“Government
Scrappage Scheme.” It took place in 2009.

While heavily polluting diesel vehicles are the main contributors to London’s increasing levels of Nitrogen Oxides, it is expected that historic vehicles – and classic car events such as
the Regent Street Motor Show – may get caught up in the legislation.

According to a short article in the December issue of Thoroughbred & Classic Cars, vehicle owners received £2000
(approximately $2890) towards a new car; just like in the
states, those vehicles turned in were scrapped.

“We also need to remember that there will be some historic
vehicles actually kept within London, and they need to be allowed to stay and get in and out,” he added.

A spokesman for the Federation of British Historic Vehicle
Clubs said: “It seems reasonable to assume there would be a
reasonable chance of inclusion of historic vehicles in the exemptions, as there already is in the current LEZ. But it ought
not to be taken for granted. Clearly there should be such an
exemption, if only because the contribution to poor air quality of
historic vehicles on cultural events will be vanishingly small.”

Chairman of the Royal Automobile Club Motoring Committee
and organiser of the London to Brighton Veteran Car Run, Ben
Cussons, told C&SC: “We are in discussions with the Mayor’s
office about the potential impact of the ULEZ on both classic
events such as the Veteran Car Run and the individual motorist
driving historical vehicles. They recognise that emissions from
historic vehicles form a very small part of total vehicle emissions, but the European legislation which they are obliged to
respect forces them to deal with all vehicles."

The number of turned-in vehicles totaled 392,227; these included 656 Minis, 572 MGs, 81 Morris Minors, 45 Jaguar
XJSs, 9 Lotus Eclats, 1728 Rovers...and 40 Triumphs. The
latter included 20 Acclaims (ie, Hondas), 16 Dolomites, 16
Heralds, 21 Spitfires, 3 Stags, 6 TR7s and 1 TR8.
As stated in the article, “...not all of the cars scrapped would
have been basket cases...there’s also the loss of many modern classics that could have made good projects for the next
generation of enthusiasts. The only plus side is that all political
parties state they have no plans to run the scheme again.”

The proposed legislation would also affect classic car specialists based within the Congestion Charge Zone, such as Taylor
& Crawley, which has been operating since 1942. Owner, David Clark, told C&SC: “It will affect our business considerably.
Any client coming to our showroom will be unable to drive our
cars – they will have to be transported to a different location.
And what sort of transporter will be allowed in central London?”

Next up, the following news items date from last spring but
apparently efforts to ban privately-owned vehicles from central
London continue. In fact, Mayor Boris Johnson – widely regarded as a potential future leader of the Conservative/ “Tory”
party and thus a candidate for prime minister – is following
France’s lead by starting with a ban of diesel-powered vehicles
from the city.

When questioned, Transport for London did little to allay enthusiasts’ fears. TfL’s Managing Director of Planning, Michele
Dix said: “Last year the Mayor announced his ambition for a
central London Ultra Low Emission Zone that would reduce air
pollutant and CO2 emissions and stimulate the low emission
vehicle economy.

Capital’s classics threatened by proposed Ultra
Low Emissions Zone

"Since then TfL has been exploring ways to introduce the
scheme in 2020 and has focused on the development of options. Engagement with stakeholders has been a key element
of the process and this work will continue throughout 2014.
Their feedback will help shape a final proposal for consultation
later this year.”

Greg McLamen, C&SC, 11 March 2014
Classic and
historic
vehicles could be
effectively
banned
from
eight-squaremiles of London’s financial
and business
districts, threatening businesses,
forcing
Classic & Sports Car events to cancel and inconveniencing countless private owners, it has been discovered.
A proposal first put forward by London’s Mayor in 2009 to restrict central London to zero and ultra low emission vehicles by
2020 – the ULEZ – has gained further traction following a recent stakeholder forum. The proposed changes will see the
current Congestion Charging Zone off-limits to all but the most
environmentally friendly cars – or risk picking up a fine – within
the next six years.

The operating hours of the new zone are still to be finalised,
with two options currently being touted. The first would see the
ULEZ share the Congestion Charging hours of 7am-6pm Monday to Friday. The second, and as we understand more likely,
follows the Low Emission Zone’s lead, being in effect 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.
The Mayor’s proposal is set to enter the consultation stage in
early 2015.
The editors of Classic & Sports Car responded with the following:
C&SC is calling on enthusiasts to help to oppose London
Mayor Boris Johnson's proposal to ban classic cars from the
centre of the capital. Not only would the Ultra Low Emissions
Zone exclude classics from the Congestion Charge Zone, it
could spell disaster for events such as the Regent Street Motor
Show.

The Mayor of London, Boris Johnson, said: “Creating the
world’s first big city ultra low emission zone has the potential to
be a game changing moment in the quality of life of our great
capital. My vision is a central zone where almost all the vehicles running during working hours are either zero or low emission.”

(Continued on page 9)
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Mentioned in Despatches
Of the four collections to receive the Arts Council’s Designated status this month, the Heritage Motor Centre is the only one
with a focus on classic automobiles. Of the 140 collections to
receive the status since the Arts Council established it in 1997,
only two - the Coventry Transport Museum and the Beaulieu
National Motor Museum – focus on cars, while a third – the Bovington Camp Tank Museum – focuses on military vehicles.
Hemmings/Photo by Andrew Stawarz

World’s largest collection of historic British
cars receives recognition from England’s Arts
Council
Daniel Strohl, Hemmings Daily, 17 December 2015
Land-speed record cars, Monte Carlo rally veterans, cutaway show cars, experimental safety cars, and even factory
stock coupes and saloons from all throughout British motoring
history pack the floor of the Heritage Motor Centre, leaving just
enough room to walk around the cars. Museum officials will
soon make an important addition to the collection, though one
that won’t take up much room and doesn’t require much dusting: a Designated status from the Arts Council England.
The Designation status, which the Arts Council uses to identify and recognize “exceptional cultural collections housed in
non-national institutions,” doesn’t come with any direct reward
or restrictions on the Designated collections, but is meant to
provide a level of protection against the neglect or disposal of
such collections and to indirectly help the collections raise
funds, according to the Arts Council’s website.

The British Motor Industry Heritage Trust established the Heritage Motor Centre in 1993, bringing under one roof separate
collections that had been housed all over the country and that
had grown out of the collections set aside by the individual companies that came together as part of British Leyland in 1968.
Since then, the collection has expanded to include about 300
vehicles along with the archives, company records, and assorted memorabilia from each of the British Leyland companies.
Among the vehicles in the collection are MG’s EX 135, EX
179, EX 181, and EX 255 land-speed record cars; the Morris
Marina, Austin 1800, and Mini Clubman SRV safety vehicle
concepts; the Leyland Crompton electric vehicle concept, at
least three Monte Carlo rally Morris Minis; a cutaway Austin
Mini, the twin-engine Mini Moke “Twini;” a gas-turbine Rover;
and even an 1899 Wolseley tri-car.
For more information on the Arts Council’s Designation status,
visit www.ArtsCouncil.org.uk. For more information on the Heritage Motor Centre, visit www.Heritage-Motor-Centre.co.uk.

.

Negative Camber (Continued from page 8)
As it stands no exemptions to the draft proposal have been hinted at or confirmed
and there are fears that classic cars could bear the brunt of legislation aimed at other
vehicles.
Classic & Sports Car's Group Editor James Elliott said: "When we revealed the threat a
few days ago, it was greeted with outcry from enthusiasts so we are taking positive
action.
"Even though there are some 800,000 pre-1981 classic cars in the UK, their contribution to pollution is so tiny it is virtually immeasurable yet they will be just as affected by
this as the heavily polluting diesel vehicles that this is intending to curb.
"Classic cars constitute a £4.5billion business employing nearly 30,000 people in the
UK and there are many dealers and support industries within the proposed area that
could be driven out of business, as well as owners living within the zone who would find
driving their own cherished car outlawed overnight. We are not talking about old bangers here, but pieces of history that have been lovingly preserved for generations.
"Plus, the prospect of an event such as the Brighton Run, immortalised in the film
“Genevieve,” being stopped completely or forced to find an alternative start point after
more than a century is unthinkable.
"That event perfectly sum up what our hobby is all about, it is not just a selfish indulgence, but sharing something with people that brings a smile to their faces. It would be
a shame to see that smile wiped out by ill-thought-out legislation."
As a result C&SC has started a campaign to gather as many signatures as possible to oppose the change and secure a future
for the cars of the past on London's roads.
It plans to deliver the petition personally to London mayor Boris Johnson in a convoy of classic cars.
Could such an initiative come up over here in the Colonies? Stranger things have happened; as always, we’ll keep you advised
of any efforts to restrict, further regulate or ban special-interest vehicles.
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Welcome New Member!

TRs in Print

Matt Simonson

For the Wedge owners in the club,
something different: the December edition of TR Driver, the magazine of the
UK’s TR Drivers Club, is a special edition commemorating the 40th anniversary of the TR7. Its 51 pages contain
coverage of 40th anniversary activities,
including Wedge runs to the MIRA Nuneaton vehicle test facility, the original
TR7 factory at Speke and the Heritage
Motor Centre in Gaydon, Warwickshire.
The cost is £7 ($11.37), you can order at
www.trdrivers.com/tr7_40th_anniversary_tr_driver.html.

Lake St Louis
1976 TR7

SLTOA’s on Face book!
Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Second, for the prospective Stag owner, a publication by Norm Mort and Tony
Fox, The Essential Buyer’s GuideTriumph Stag, 1970-1977 (Dorchester,
UK: Veloce Publishing, 2010). The authors are Canadian; Mort’s described as
a “Stag enthusiast” while Fox worked for
Austin Motor Company/BMC as an engineer and currently serves as Vice
President of the British Car Club of Canada, Director for the Triumph Stag Club
and Stag coordinator for the Toronto
Triumph Club.

Member Club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Admit It, You (May) Want
This Car…

According to one review, “having this
book in your pocket is just like having a marque expert by
your side...packed with good advice...this is the complete
guide to choosing, assessing and buying the Stag of your
dreams. The book’s currently available via Amazon, softbound, for $16.21.

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/

Hey there, Bunkie! You say your love your Triumph but
some days you feel you’re surrounded by a veritable horde of
buzzing Spitfires? Want to shake things up at Polar Bear or
some other SLTOA event? Well stand up and cheer, because
here’s an answer to your dilemma that will definitely get the
other club members talking, the perfect response to Spitfires
and even that green Spit6: a 1955 Messerschmitt KR200.
The car came up for auction in Bring A Trailer in midDecember, offered by its 30-year owner in Rosemead, California (near Sacramento). It featured new shocks, fuel tank, rear
tire (singular) and brakes, with only 54,779 miles on the ticker.
The design features tandem seating (well, it is a Messerschmitt) with a tilting top for easy access, plus a tiller steering
wheel. A 191cc two-stroke one-cylinder Sachs drives its power (so to speak; the unit develops a thundering 9.9 hp) to the
rear wheel via a four-speed shifter and chain drive.
Slap on some feldgrau paint, don a cloth helmet and get out
there and mix it up with the Spits (and the odd Mini, too). We
can guarantee you’ll be the talk of the next Triumph event in
your Kabinenroller (cabin scooter).
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SLTOA Classifieds
Ultimate TR250 Project—Two TR250s for sale: one that

runs and drives and the other in mid-dismantle. I haven’t
worked on the cars in a while and it’s time to clean the garage.
Both cars have clear titles, are located in St Peters. Other
goodies include two additional engines, one transmission, two
spare frames (one a little rough, other good but patched), nice
set of fenders from a TR4A, plus much, much more including
additional TR250-specific parts and components. Contact for
full
list/details.
Brian
Borgstede,
(636)397-3146
bborgstede@charter.net (1408)

65 Spitfire MkII—Project car,

needs total restoration, rust in
usual spots, engine out and disassembled. Have lots of parts,
but car is missing exhaust manifold, lifters, camshaft, timing
gears, generator and other components. $850 firm, in Shiloh.
Email 3rptq-4682633354@sale.craigslist.org, leave phone
number and he’ll contact you. (Craigslist)(1410)

apparently negotiable.
(Craigslist)(1501)

In

Petosi,

call

(573)854-2004

77 TR7—FHC, bought as a project with plans to install a 350

small block but can’t afford to finish. Pulled the four-cylinder
engine, it’s pretty much shot but will throw it in if you’d like.
Comes with old and new clutch, 5sp transmission, new interior
parts and parts to rebuild the rear end and brakes. Asking
$1000, open to trades. In Salina, KS, call (785)820-7324
(Craigslist)(1501)

78 Spitfire 1500—65,210 miles, runs great, comes with hardtop, tonneau cover. Interior in great shape, has clean 1500cc
engine with single carb. Nice car, needs some touch-ups here
and there and probably replacement of the electric fuel pump.
$4500 or make reasonable offer, in Fenton, call (636)248-5842
(Craigslist)(1501)

80 TR8—$8000, in St Charles.

great, original Spit wheel covers
along with soft top cover, tonneau
and three manuals. Small surface
rust on jack rail, body lines are
straight; car is solid and can be used
as a daily driver. Can provide more
photos and history to serious buyers,
$4800 firm. In Sikeston, call Jeff at (912)228-5883 or email
jethog@live.com (AutoTrader Classics)(1412)

Recently shipped to St Louis
from Boise, ID, now available for
sale due to an unexpected death
in the family. Completely refurbished by the second owner,
third owner installed new manifold, four-barrel carb, performance cam-shaft, headers and
exhaust system along with more reliable distributor, coil and
plug wires. More recently, new steering column bushing, alternator and battery installed. Has A/C which is currently inoperable. Car has proven fully reliable in several drives around the
northwest. Call (636)795-9695 for more information or contact
the Exhaust Notes editor or publisher for the complete story on
this car. (1411).

71 TR6—Slightly modified, has Weber carbs, MSD ignition,

For Sale—1500cc Spitfire motor,

69 Spitfire Mk3—Looks and runs

electric fuel pump, K&N filter and alloy wheels. $16,999, in
Lee’s Summit, call Dennis for more photos and info (817)7190966 (Craigslist)(1411)

71 Spitfire MkIV—His name is

FLOYD!! Engine runs good, brakes
are in-operable but have parts including new master cylinder, new
clutch master cylinder/slave, four
new tires. Two wheel studs broken,
has shifting issues, no roof but has
roll cage. Possible SCCA club racer/solo. Would like to see Floyd find
his next family! In O’Fallon, MO, asking $1500, call (314)7801890 (Craigslist)(1412)

74 TR6—43,492 miles, restored to

show and drive. New finned polished aluminum valve cover, head
rebuilt for unleaded fuel. Rebuilt
4sp, new clutch, synchros, bearings, seals, upgraded with remote
oil cooler. Newer BFGs at the four
corners, full tonneau cover, dual exhaust installed. Selling in
order to thin out the collection, in St Peters, $17,000, call Kevin
for more information (314)578-4795 (Craigslist)(1501)

needs assembly. Flat-top pistons
(40 over), harmonic balancer, crank
and flywheel balanced as a unit.
Flywheel lightened. Includes new
main and rod bearings, wrist pin
bushings, front and rear oil seals
and gasket set. Heavy duty valve
springs and seats. Head machine
work not completed (head is included), needs your connecting
rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work is done,
asking $628 $500. Also, drilled and slotted rotors for TR6.
Quality TRW brand, paid $130 plus $18 for shipping, your price
$120. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1501)

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily

from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four-page lists, specifics, questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154 (1405)

76

TR7—Fixed-head coupe,
auto trans and air conditioning.
Restoration project; according to
seller, “the engine is supposed
to run…I got it in trade and don’t
need it.” Has clear title, price
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Annnddddd….74

MGB—
Owned for 24 years, lots of new
parts, drives great but needs a
new clutch and convertible top.
Has 94K miles, asking $2900.
Contact Marc Garcia (friend of
Dave M’s brother), in St Louis,
(314)608-9535 (1501)

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 20 January 2015

17253 New College Ave
Wildwood/Grover
(636)273-4300
Rule of the evening: Arrive after
5 PM, consume mass quantities,
solve the world’s problems prior
to the onset of the formal monthly meeting

And Finally...
The latest entry (and probable
award winner) in the “I Can Fit
Three Cars In My Garage” competition (for the record, photo taken
somewhere in Yurp).
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